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Abstract Peninsular India is a cratonic region with asymmetric relief manifest by eastward tilting from
the 1.5 km high Western Ghats escarpment toward the ﬂoodplains of eastward-draining rivers. Oceanic
residual depth measurements on either side of India show that this west-east asymmetry is broader scale,
occurring over distances of > 2000 km. Admittance analysis of free-air gravity and topography shows that
the elastic thickness is 106 3 km, suggesting that regional uplift is not solely caused by ﬂexural loading. To
investigate how Indian physiography is generated, we have jointly inverted 530 river proﬁles to determine
rock uplift rate as a function of space and time. Key erosional parameters are calibrated using independent
geologic constraints (e.g., emergent marine deposits, elevated paleosurfaces, uplifted lignite deposits). Our
results suggest that regional tilt grew at rates of up to 0.1 mm a21 between 25 Ma and the present day.
Neogene uplift initiated in the south and propagated northward along the western margin. This calculated
history is corroborated by low-temperature thermochronologic observations, by sedimentary ﬂux of clastic
deposits into the Krishna-Godavari delta, and by sequence stratigraphic architecture along adjacent rifted
margins. Onset of regional uplift predates intensiﬁcation of the Indian monsoon at 8 Ma, suggesting that
rock uplift rather than climatic change is responsible for modern-day relief. A positive correlation between
residual depth measurements and shear wave velocities beneath the lithosphere suggests that regional
uplift is generated and maintained by temperature anomalies of 6100 8C within a 2006 25 km thick
asthenospheric channel.
1. Introduction
The physiography of peninsular India is characterized by eastward tilting and predominantly eastward-
ﬂowing drainage (Figure 1a) [Powar, 1993; Collier et al., 2008]. The age and origin of this asymmetric conﬁgu-
ration is much debated. For example, it has been argued that the Western Ghats escarpment is a topo-
graphic relic of rifting and magmatism that developed at 65 Ma along the Western Indian continental
margin [White and McKenzie, 1989; Cox, 1989; Pandey et al., 1996]. Alternatively, it has been suggested that
regional uplift is much younger with neotectonic activity playing an important role [Valdiya, 2001; Vita-Finzi,
2004]. With regard to mechanism, a ﬂexural response to combined onshore denudation and offshore sedi-
mentary loading has been invoked to account for elevation of the western coastline [Watts and Cox, 1989;
Whiting et al., 1994; Gunnell and Fleitout, 1998; Campanile et al., 2008]. Regional epeirogenic uplift caused by
thermal anomalies within the convecting mantle have also been proposed [Kailasam, 1975; Radakrishna,
1991]. These different suggestions make testable predictions about the temporal and spatial pattern of
uplift and tilting that is currently poorly known.
Active tectonic deformation is unlikely to account for the present-day topographic tilt of the Indian peninsu-
la. Background seismicity is modest and large magnitude (i.e., Mb  6) earthquakes are relatively rare. Most
of these events are located within Proterozoic mobile belts that are oblique to the axis of regional tilting
[Widdowson and Mitchell, 1999; Valdiya, 2001; Mishra et al., 2004; Veeraswamy and Raval, 2005; Copley et al.,
2014] (Figure 1c). Along the western seaboard, focal mechanism solutions are mostly extensional. Within
the continental interior and along the eastern seaboard, strike-slip and shortening mechanisms predomi-
nate, consistent with north-south-directed compressional stress [Yamato et al., 2013; M€uller et al., 2015].
Here, we investigate Indian epeirogeny by analyzing and combining three different data sets which bear
upon this regional problem. First, we examine the age-depth relationship of oceanic lithosphere surround-
ing peninsular India. It is well known that there are signiﬁcant positive and negative residual depth anoma-
lies with respect to plate cooling models throughout the oceanic realm [Winterbourne et al., 2014; Hoggard
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et al., 2016]. These anomalies typically have water-loaded amplitudes of 6102–103 m and wavelengths of
1022103 km. By measuring the distribution of these anomalies on either side of India, it is possible to frame
the epeirogenic consequences for the peninsula itself. We are especially interested in the way in which off-
shore bathymetric anomalies may be expressed within the adjacent continental topography. Second, we
create a digital database of longitudinal river proﬁles that drain the subcontinent. This drainage inventory is
Figure 1. Indian topography, geology, active deformation, and free-air gravity anomalies. (a) Topographic map based on SRTM30_PLUS model [Becker et al., 2009]. DP5Deccan Plateau;
Ke5 Kerala Coastal Plain; Ko5 Konkan Coastal Plain; KP5 Karnataka Plateau; N-T5Narmada-Tapti Valley; S5 Saurashtra Peninsula. Black lines5 seismic proﬁles shown in Figure 2.
(b) Simpliﬁed geologic map with oceanic crustal ages [Wandrey and Law, 1997; M€uller et al., 2008]. (c) Intraplate earthquake seismicity. Black circles5 earthquakes with Mb  3 for
1964–2015 taken from International Seismological Center EHB catalog [Engdahl et al., 1998]; blue beach balls5 focal mechanisms from Centroid Moment Tensor catalog (www.glob-
alcmt.org); scaled red beach balls5 focal mechanisms according to magnitude calculated by inverse modeling of body waveforms from Copley et al. [2014]. (d) Free-air gravity anomaly
map [Sandwell et al., 2014]. Dashed lines5 continent-ocean boundary; dotted lines5 volcanic tracks including Laccadive, 85 8E and 90 8E ridges.
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inverted using a stream-power formu-
lation to determine the spatial and
temporal pattern of regional rock uplift
subject to independent geologic cali-
bration and testing. Third, we investi-
gate the relationship between these
observations and the distribution of
seismic velocity anomalies from tomo-
graphic models. Our principal goal is to
show how disparate offshore, onshore,
and sub-plate observations can be
combined to generate an improved
quantitative understanding of the tim-
ing and causes of Indian epeirogeny.
2. Regional Framework
2.1. Residual Depth Measurements
The Indian subcontinent is bounded
to the east and west by Cretaceous
and Paleogene oceanic lithosphere,
respectively (Figure 1b). It is well
known that signiﬁcant residual depth
anomalies occur in the oceanic realm
and that these anomalies are a useful
guide for determining the spatial
pattern of dynamic topography adja-
cent to continental margins [Czarnota
et al., 2013; Hoggard et al., 2016]. We
have carried out age-depth analysis of
a database of regional seismic reﬂec-
tion images generously provided by
ION Geophysical Corporation (Figures
1a and 2). On each of these images, the sedimentary pile overlying bona ﬁde oceanic crust together with
the base of the crust are clearly visible. We have used these observations to accurately calculate the water-
loaded depth to basement following the methodology of Hoggard et al. [2016]. During this analysis, consid-
erable care was taken to avoid areas where crustal ﬂexure was evident or where the presence of oceanic
crust is ambiguous [Todal and Edholm, 1999; Chaubey et al., 2002] (Figures 1d and 2).
On each image, residual depth anomalies are calculated by measuring the difference between water-
loaded subsidence of the top of oceanic basement and an assumed age-depth relationship. We exploit the
age-depth compilation of Crosby and McKenzie [2009] since their approach attempts to speciﬁcally exclude
regions where dynamic topographic support is signiﬁcant, as inferred from the magnitude of long-
wavelength (k  3000 km) gravity anomalies. Note that the size and polarity of these residual depth anoma-
ly measurements are not signiﬁcantly affected if a large range of alternative age-depth models are used
[e.g., Hoggard et al. 2016] (Figure 3a).
Our results show that there is a marked difference in residual depth anomalies on either side of India. To
the west, Paleogene oceanic crust is up to 1 km shallower than expected. To the east, Cretaceous oceanic
crust is up to 1.2 km deeper than expected. It is important to emphasize that these water-loaded anomalies
are not caused by differences in the thickness of either sediment or crust whose effects have been carefully
removed. Instead, they reﬂect the presence of regional negative and positive density anomalies either with-
in the lithospheric mantle, the sublithospheric mantle, or both. Figure 3b shows the spatial distribution of
these residual depth anomalies. West of India, amplitudes of positive residual depth anomalies decrease
slightly from east to west away from the coastline but there is little evidence for a north-south gradient.
Figure 2. Portions of seismic reﬂection proﬁles used to calculate residual depth
anomalies of oceanic lithosphere (Figure 1a). (a) 60 Ma oceanic crust located
south-west of Mumbai. S5 seabed; B5 sediment-basement interface; M5Moho.
Crustal age from magnetic anomalies [M€uller et al., 2008]. (b) 54 Ma oceanic crust
located west of Kerala. (c) 115 Ma oceanic crust located south of Krishna-Godavari
delta. (d) 110 Ma oceanic crust beneath southern Bengal Fan. Images shown cour-
tesy of ION Geophysical Corporation.
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East of India, amplitudes of negative anomalies increase steadily from south to north. These results build
upon previously published estimates that only corrected for sedimentary loading [Ajay and Chaubey, 2008].
Given the assumed compositional homogeneity of oceanic lithosphere, these residual depth anomalies are
probably maintained by density variations that occur within the sublithospheric mantle since their size
would require what are currently regarded as implausibly large variations in mantle composition [Dalton
et al., 2014]. Elsewhere, a good correlation between long-wavelength (700–9000 km) free-air gravity anoma-
lies and residual depth measurements has been observed [Winterbourne et al., 2014; Hoggard et al., 2016].
No such correlation is observed here where negative long-wavelength gravity anomalies predominate, con-
sistent with the existence of a signiﬁcant (100 m) geoid low [Kaula, 1963; Bruinsma et al., 2014]. This lack
of correlation between geoid and surface deﬂection implies that the positive mass anomaly that generates
and maintains the geoid low is deep-seated [Hager et al., 1985; Colli et al., 2016; Nerlich et al., 2016].
The offshore pattern of residual depth anomalies mirrors the onshore asymmetry of topographic relief (Fig-
ure 4). Peninsular India is dominated by a long-wavelength eastward tilt from the Western Ghats escarp-
ment, where average elevation is 1:5 km, down to the alluvial ﬂoodplains along the east coast. This
pattern of relief is matched by a strongly asymmetric drainage conﬁguration whereby rivers with head-
waters positioned < 50 km from the Arabian Sea drain into the Bay of Bengal, more than 500 km to the
east. The close match between the polarity and gradient of regional tilting either side of, and across, India is
striking (Figure 4). The wavelength of 2000 km and amplitude of61 km, coupled with its continuity across
both oceanic and continental lithosphere, is suggestive of an underlying, sub-plate mechanism [Panasyuk
and Hager, 2000]. Offshore, it is difﬁcult to determine the temporal evolution of residual depth anomalies. In
contrast, the growth of onshore regional topography can, in principle, be determined by combined studies
of stratigraphic, geomorphic, and thermochronologic observations. In order to place this approach in con-
text, we ﬁrst examine the large-scale structure of the crust and lithosphere.
2.2. Crustal and Lithospheric Isostasy
The continental realm contains indirect information about the temporal evolution of regional topography.
However, determining continental residual topography is less straightforward since the density and thick-
ness of heterogeneous crust and lithospheric mantle are relatively poorly known. An appropriate starting
point is a database of crustal thickness measurements assembled from a combination of seismic refraction
experiments and receiver function analyses [Kaila, 1979; Kaila et al., 1981; Saul et al., 2000; Ravi Kumar et al.,
Figure 3. Residual depth anomalies of oceanic crust. (a) Water-loaded subsidence of oceanic lithosphere as function of age. Solid line5 age-depth relationship of Crosby and McKenzie
[2009]; dotted line5 age-depth relationship of Stein and Stein [1992]; solid circles/triangles5 age-depth measurements averaged in 18 bins; red/blue circles with vertical bars5 age-
depth measurements and uncertainties calculated from seismic proﬁles shown in Figure 2. (b) Red/blue circles and upward/downward-pointing triangles5 positive/negative residual
depth anomaly measurements and upper/lower bounds; red/blue contours5 positive/negative long-wavelength (> 730 km) free-air gravity anomalies at 10 mGal intervals calculated
from GGM03 data set [Tapley et al., 2007]; labeled green lines5 location of seismic proﬁles shown in Figure 2.
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2001; Sarkar et al., 2003; Gupta et al., 2003; Reddy, 2005; Tiwari et al., 2006; Jagadeesh and Rai, 2008; Mitra
et al., 2008; Julia et al., 2009; Acton et al., 2011; Behera, 2011; Kayal et al., 2011; Mandal, 2012; Borah et al.,
2014; Praveen Kumar and Mohan, 2014; Singh et al., 2015] (Figure 5; Supporting Information S1; Data Set S1).
Bulk P wave velocities are 6.23–6.89 km s21 which yield average crustal densities of 2.76–2.9 Mg m23,
according to empirical velocity-density relationships [Brocher, 2005; Maceira and Ammon, 2009].
An isostatic model can be used to predict elevation from these crustal thicknesses and densities. Observed
elevations deviate substantially from this Airy isostatic relationship which implies that some fraction of ele-
vation is maintained by other means [Rai et al., 2013] (Figure 5). The narrow range of crustal density varia-
tion combined with an absence of an east-west trend suggest that observed isostatic deviations are not
easily accounted for by crustal heterogeneity. In particular, there is little evidence for magmatic underplat-
ing along the Western Ghats south of 20 8N where the highest average elevation occurs [Tiwari et al., 2006;
Rao et al., 2015]. Instead, it is more likely that subcrustal heterogeneity plays an important role in generating
and maintaining some proportion of Indian topography.
Figure 4. Air-loaded residual depths and onshore topography. (a) Topographic and bathymetric map from SRTM30_PLUS model [Becker
et al. 2009]. Red/blue circles and upward/downward-pointing triangles5 air-loaded residual depth anomaly measurements and upper/
lower bounds; dashed lines labeled b–b0 and c–c05 location of transects shown in Figures 4b and 4c. (b) Northern transect showing off-
shore air-loaded residual depth anomalies and onshore topographic proﬁle. Solid line5 low-pass ﬁltered topography (Gaussian function
with 25 km moving window); horizontal dashed line5 reference level. (c) Southern transect.
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Although much of northern India is dominated by thick (> 150 km) lithosphere, there is evidence that conti-
nental lithosphere as thin as 100 km lies beneath the southwestern portion of the peninsula [N. Kumar
et al., 2013; P. Kumar et al., 2013; Priestley and McKenzie, 2013]. This variation in lithospheric thickness could
play a role in supporting the elevation of the Western Ghats. However, the relationship between crustal
thickness, lithospheric thickness, and regional elevation is not consistent with a straightforward isostatic bal-
ance which implies that a component of sub-plate support may be required.
2.3. Flexural Analysis
The spectral relationship between free-air gravity anomalies and topography is analyzed to determine the
ﬂexural rigidity of the Indian plate [Becker et al., 2009; F€orste et al., 2011]. First, the admittance, Z(k), which is
the ratio of free-air gravity and topographic anomalies as a function of wave number, k, is calculated within
a 1550 3 1950 km2 box that encompasses the bulk of peninsular India (Figures 6a and 6b). Z is a measure
of the degree of compensation and is often used to determine Te, the elastic thickness. At short-
wavelengths, Z approaches a constant value of 120 mGal km21. Using the inﬁnite slab approximation,
Z  2pqcuG where G56:67310211 m3 kg21 s22 [Watts, 2001]. This approximation yields an upper crustal
density of qcu  2:9 Mg m23. It is consistent with estimates of crustal density obtained from receiver
function studies and reﬂects the fact that basaltic rocks and Precambrian basement of amphibolite-
granulite facies are the predominant lithologies [Newton and Hansen, 1986].
An inverse model is used to calculate Te and to estimate the percentage of subsurface loading [McKenzie
and Fairhead, 1997; McKenzie, 2003]. This model seeks a value of Te that minimizes the misﬁt between
observed and calculated values of Z (Figures 6c and 6d). We obtain a Te of 9:813:722:0 km with a subsurface
loading percentage of 17127213%. This value agrees with that of McKenzie et al. [2015] who analyzed a smaller
box located in the northern half of the box used here. It is also consistent with the average regional value
obtained by coherency analysis of Bouguer gravity anomalies by Mouthereau et al. [2013]. We note in pass-
ing that admittance and Bouguer coherency studies yield similar values of Te provided that large topo-
graphic signals exist, which are at least partially coherent with the free-air gravity ﬁeld [McKenzie, 2016].
Figure 5. Crustal isostasy and lithospheric thickness. (a) Lithospheric thickness based upon surface wave tomographic model. Symbols are published crustal thickness estimates [Priestley
and McKenzie, 2013] (Supporting Information Data Set S1). Stars5 crustal thicknesses calculated by joint inversion of receiver functions and surface wave dispersion curves [e.g., Rai,
2003; Julia et al., 2009; Rai et al., 2009; Acton et al., 2010, 2011; Vijay Kumar et al., 2012; Mandal, 2012; Borah et al., 2014]; squares5 crustal thicknesses from inverse modeling of receiver
functions [e.g., Mitra et al., 2008; Kayal et al., 2011; Singh et al., 2012; Praveen Kumar and Mohan, 2014]; dots5 crustal thicknesses calculated by either forward modeling or H-k stacks of
receiver functions [e.g., Saul et al., 2000; Ravi Kumar et al., 2001; Gupta et al., 2003; Rai et al., 2005; Pathak et al., 2006; Tiwari et al., 2006; Jagadeesh and Rai, 2008; Rai et al., 2013]. (b) Crust-
al thickness plotted as function of elevation for different lithospheric thicknesses. Colored stars/squares/dots5 crustal thicknesses calculated as before where color indicates lithospheric
thickness at that location; solid lines5 isostatic relationships determined by equalizing lithostatic pressure at base of either 30 or 40 km thick crust using crustal density of 2.7 Mg m23;
dashed lines5 relationships calculated for crustal densities of 2.65 and 2.75 Mg m23; dotted lines5 relationships calculated for crustal densities of 2.76 and 2.9 Mg m23 (i.e., density
range estimated from vp=vs ratios) [Brocher, 2005].
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The value of Te determines the wavelength over which ﬂexural deformation can be supported [Watts, 2001].
This wavelength is approximately pa where
a5
qm2qsð Þg
4D
 21=4
; (1)
and
D5
ET3e
12 12m2ð Þ : (2)
qm5 3.3 Mg m
23 is mantle density, qs5 2.0 Mg m
23 is the density of inﬁlling sedimentary rocks,
g5 9.81 m s22, E5 1011 N m22 is Young’s modulus, and m5 0:25 is Poisson’s ratio. Substitution yields a pa
Figure 6. Admittance analysis of gravity and topography. (a) Map of topography based upon SRTM30_PLUS model [Becker et al., 2009]. Oblique box5 region of analysis (15503 1950 km 2).
(b) Map of free-air gravity anomalies calculated from EIGEN-6C3stat data set at 6 min resolution [F€orste et al., 2011]. (c) Open/solid circles with vertical bars5 observed admittance values with
61r plotted as function of wave number; solid line5 theoretical admittance function that best ﬁts open circles (100 km k  400 km) calculated for elastic plate model where Te5 9.8 km,
internal load5 17%, crustal thickness5 35 km, upper crustal thickness5 15 km, upper crustal density5 2.9 Mg m23, lower crustal density5 2.95 Mg m23. (d) RMS misﬁt between observed
and calculated admittance plotted as function of Te and internal load. Black cross5 locus of global minimum. (e) Coherence between free-air gravity anomaly and topography
plotted as function of wave number. (f) Slice through misﬁt function shown in Figure 6d for internal load of 17%. Doubling of minimum misﬁt value yields Te range of 7.8–12.5 km.
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of 126128219 km. This value is signiﬁcantly smaller than the > 2000 km wavelength of regional tilting and sug-
gests that regional epeirogeny is not exclusively generated and maintained by ﬂexural processes.
At the very longest wavelengths, the coherence between the free-air gravity ﬁeld and topography tends to
zero. This lack of coherence directly arises from the anticorrelation between negative long-wavelength free-
air gravity anomalies and positive topographic tilting (Figure 3b).
3. Drainage Analysis
Indian physiography is markedly asymmetric (Figure 1a). This asymmetry dominates many aspects of its
geomorphology including the drainage network. In principle, ubiquitous drainage networks should pre-
serve coherent signals of temporally and spatially varying rock uplift rates [Whipple, 2009]. Pritchard et al.
[2009] and Roberts and White [2010] have shown that longitudinal river proﬁles can be inverted as a func-
tion of regional uplift subject to independent geologic calibration.
Cox [1989] argued that the present-day topography and drainage of India was created during Paleogene
times when the Seychelles rifted away from the western margin in the presence of a mantle plume. How-
ever, there is increasing evidence that any elevated topography generated during Deccan volcanism
was rapidly eroded away and that relief was negligible by the beginning of Neogene times. During
Eocene and Oligocene times, widespread lateritic deposits developed inboard of both margins [Bonnet
et al., 2014, 2016] (Figure 7a). Combined with additional paleoclimatic observations, this lateritization
suggests that a wet, tropical climate with low relief prevailed across most of peninsular India at this time
[Kent and Muttoni, 2008; Thorne et al., 2012; Chatterjee et al., 2013]. Offshore, the Kerala-Konkan, Mahana-
di, Krishna-Godavari, and Cauvery deltas were dominated by fringing carbonate reef complexes, which
suggests that the ﬂux of clastic sediment was modest, despite humid climatic conditions. This observa-
tion provides further evidence for limited topographic relief within drainage catchments during this
period [Raju, 2008].
Between Miocene times and the present day, these deltas have evidently experienced major inﬂuxes of
clastic material that rapidly prograded at adjacent continental shelves (Figure 7b). The dramatic change in
paleogeography suggests that the present-day topography is relatively youthful. An important corollary is
that the drainage network probably contains useful information about the spatial and temporal distribution
Figure 7. Cenozoic paleogeography. (a) Summary of Eocene-Oligocene paleogeography. Red polygons5 lateritic deposits [FAO-UNESCO, 2007]; labeled stars5 locations and ages of lat-
erites dated by 40Ar/39Ar analysis of cryptomelane [Bonnet et al., 2016]; blue circle5 Early Paleocene (64.8 Ma) marine deposits [Keller et al., 2009]; blue polygons5Miocene marine
deposits [Wandrey and Law, 1997]; turquoise polygons5 carbonate-dominated deltaic sedimentary deposits [Raju, 2008]. (b) Miocene-Recent paleogeography. Orange/red/purple/blue
polygons5Mahanadi/Godavari/Krishna/Cauvery drainage catchments; labeled yellow polygons5 clastic-dominated deltaic sedimentary deposits (number in red5 age of transition
from carbonate to clastic-dominated deposition) [Raju, 2008]; colored triangles5 elevated Pleistocene marine terraces with uplift rate given by color-scale bar [Pedoja et al., 2011];
labeled black circles5Mio-Pliocene lignite deposits with elevations in meters [Br€uckner, 1987; Singh et al., 1992; Suryawanshi and Golekar, 2014].
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of topographic growth. Circumstantial evidence for modest pre-Neogene topographic relief suggests that it
is reasonable to prescribe a ﬂat, zero elevation, starting condition for inverse modeling of drainage net-
works. We emphasize that any starting condition could be used for inverse modeling and that inclusion of
moderate topographic relief would be unlikely to dramatically alter our principal conclusions. A combina-
tion of stratigraphic relationships, incision patterns, and the great distances over which Paleocene lavas
ﬂowed, imply that eastward-directed drainage patterns were established by this time [Cox, 1989; Knight
et al., 2003; Sheth, 2007]. Deep incision of the Eastern Ghats region by eastward-ﬂowing rivers provides cor-
roborative evidence that these drainage patterns are probably antecedent and have therefore been rela-
tively stable over a long period [Widdowson and Cox, 1996; Gunnell and Harbor, 2010].
3.1. Drainage Inventory
A digital elevation model was compiled using the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reﬂection
Radiometer (ASTER) data set, which was decimated to yield a pixel size of 60 m. Vertical resolution is 17 m
at the 95% conﬁdence level [Meyer et al., 2011]. First, anomalous spikes and sinks were removed using Arc-
GIS hydrologic tools. Drainage networks were then recreated using standard ﬂow-routing algorithms. Over-
land ﬂow is set to occur when upstream drainage area exceeds 15 km2, which is reasonable for a valley
slope of intermediate gradient [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988].
A total of 1916 longitudinal river proﬁles were extracted, from which a smaller peninsular inventory of 530
rivers was selected. This smaller data set speciﬁcally excludes the Narmada and Tapti basins where Cenozoic
faulting may have modiﬁed or even reversed local drainage planforms [Tarboton, 1997; Copley et al., 2014].
In areas where there is negligible topography and/or internal drainage, the ability to adequately recover
drainage networks can be compromised and the effective horizontal resolution decreases to hundreds of
meters. In all regions, ﬁdelity of the recovered drainage pattern was carefully checked using Landsat imag-
ery (Figure 8). Extracted rivers that deviated signiﬁcantly from their true courses were excised. In general,
drainage recovery is excellent across peninsular India.
A useful by-product of drainage extraction is the landscape response time, sG, which records the potential
length of the ‘‘tape recorder’’ that the drainage network represents [Roberts et al., 2012] (Figure 9). Note that
strictly speaking, sG only applies within river channels. The maximum value of sG for India is 80 Ma which
suggests that the peninsula-wide drainage pattern has the potential to record Cenozoic rock uplift history.
Figure 8. Landsat images of drainage patterns. (a) Map showing Landsat image of portion of southern Deccan Plateau (see inset map).
(b) Landsat image overlain by drainage pattern recovered from ﬂow-routing algorithms. (c) Map showing Landsat image of portion of
southern Karnataka and Palghat Gap region (see inset map). (d) Landsat image overlain by recovered drainage pattern.
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sG was calculated by assuming that
v5 3.7 and m5 0.37. These values
were chosen by an independent cali-
bration procedure that is described
below. Within the Western Ghats,
there is a marked disparity in sG at the
drainage divide that separates rivers
draining into the Arabian Sea from
those draining into the Bay of Bengal.
It has been proposed that disparities in
sG (or its dimensionless equivalent v)
at drainage divides are indicative of
migration of the divide toward the
catchment with a longer response
time [Willett et al., 2014]. Landscape
response time assumes that rock
uplift signals are inserted at river
mouths and propagate upstream. In
many regions such as India, Australia
and North America, regional uplift
has a spatially asymmetric distribu-
tion which means that rock uplift sig-
nals have been inserted at positions
other than coastlines. Consequently,
the juxtaposition of markedly different values of sG on either side of a drainage divide probably reﬂects
the way in which the drainage networks are arranged with respect to the pattern of regional uplift. At the
head of a given river, A ! 0 and sG !1 which means that the magnitude of any actual disparity in sG is
also dependent upon the chosen overland ﬂow threshold [Willett et al., 2014; Rudge et al., 2015]. Provided
that the planform of uplift rate changes slowly, we suggest that drainage divides are quite likely to self-
sharpen and lose elevation by landslide processes, ultimately giving rise to isolated erosional remnants.
From a practical perspective, the Western Ghats escarpment—despite having an apparently pronounced
cross-divide disparity in sG—can only have retreated by  100 km since India-Seychelles rifting. This upper
limit is the maximum distance between the continental shelf break and the present-day escarpment [Gun-
nell, 1997; Widdowson and Mitchell, 1999; Kale and Subbarao, 2004] (Figure 9). Lack of signiﬁcant retreat
implies that there has been a negligible change in upstream drainage area of the principal catchments. In
the stream power formulation, upstream drainage area is taken to a fractional power which means that it
can vary by 650% without signiﬁcantly changing regional uplift histories determined by inverse modeling
[Paul et al., 2014]. This inference implies that changes in upstream drainage area triggered by drainage cap-
ture may not necessarily invalidate an inverse modeling strategy. Nevertheless, capture events could create
knickzones that are not explicitly generated by regional uplift. Such knickzones probably occur close to
watersheds and should be incoherent in space and time. If so, signiﬁcant misﬁt excursions between
observed and calculated rivers in affected catchments may be diagnostic of drainage capture. Thus, a range
of geologic observations justify the simplifying assumptions used in inverse modeling of drainage networks,
particularly the signiﬁcant assumptions that the initial topography at 50 Ma had minimal relief and that
the drainage planform has remained largely invariant.
In India, the recovered drainage network is dominated by four major river catchments: Mahanadi, Godavari,
Krishna, and Cauvery (Figure 10). Three of these rivers, together with their major tributaries, rise along the
Western Ghats or Sahyadri escarpment and drain into the Bay of Bengal. The Mahanadi river originates in
the foothills of the Eastern Ghats, also known as Mahendra Parvatam.
Longitudinal river proﬁles for each of these four catchments are shown in Figures 10b–10e. Most of these
river proﬁles have prominent long-wavelength knickzones that are indicative of disequilibrium. These knick-
zones have wavelengths of up to 300 km with amplitudes that consistently exceed 150 m. These wave-
lengths and amplitudes exceed changes in base level that are attributable to glacioeustatic sea-level
Figure 9. Landscape response time. Map of landscape response time, sG, calculat-
ed by solving equation (11) for each drainage catchment where v5 3.7 m0.26 Ma21
and m5 0.37. Note that, strictly speaking, sG only applies within river channels.
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ﬂuctuations [Siddall et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2005]. There is poor correlation between major changes in lithol-
ogy and knickzone development, indeed the majority of knickzones occur within the relatively homoge-
neous Precambrian basement or Deccan basalt of the cratonic interior [Ambili and Narayana, 2014; Mandal
et al., 2016]. Furthermore, major knickzones do not coincide with the location of Archaean and Proterozoic
fault systems, pointing to limited Cenozoic tectonic reactivation of these ancient structures [Gunnell and
Figure 10. Observed and calculated river proﬁles. (a) Map showing extent of four largest drainage catchments and residual misﬁt between
observed and calculated river proﬁles (v5 3.7 m0.26 Ma21, m5 0.37, kS5 kT 5 1). Labels M/G/K/C5Mahanadi/Godavari/Krishna/Cauvery
catchments; color scale5 size of residual misﬁt in meters. (b) Godavari catchment. Black lines5 observed river proﬁles; red dotted
lines5 calculated river proﬁles obtained by inverse modeling. Residual misﬁt shown in top right-hand corner. (c) Mahanadi catchment.
(d) Krishna catchment. (e) Cauvery catchment.
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Harbor, 2008; Kale et al., 2014]. The challenge is to exploit these sets of river proﬁles to constrain the spatial
and temporal pattern of uplift rate for Cenozoic times.
3.2. Inverse Modeling
Change in elevation, z, as a function of time, t, along a longitudinal river proﬁle depends upon the balance
between the rate of regional rock uplift, U(x, t), and the rate of erosion, E(x, t), where x is distance along the
proﬁle. Thus
2@z
@t
5Eðx; tÞ1Uðx; tÞ: (3)
The ﬂuvial geomorphic community is primarily interested in developing a quantitative understanding of
erosional processes. Here, we are interested in using river proﬁles to determine U, which means that E(x, t)
must be parameterized. It is usually assumed that E can be written in accordance with a stream power for-
mulation such that
Eðx; tÞ52vAðxÞm @z
@x
 n
1j
@2z
@x2
; (4)
where v is a calibration constant with the dimensions of velocity if m5 0, A(x) is the upstream drainage area
along a river proﬁle, m and n are the concavity indices, and j represents erosional ‘‘diffusivity.’’ The ﬁrst
term on the right-hand side of equation (4) is advective and represents detachment-limited or ‘‘backwear-
ing’’ processes. In other words, it determines the velocity at which knickzones migrate toward the head of a
river [Howard and Kerby, 1983; Whipple and Tucker, 1999]. The second term is diffusive and represents
transport-limited or ‘‘downwearing’’ processes [Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Sklar, 2001; Whipple, 2002; Tomkin,
2003].
Previous studies show that the non-linear inverse problem can be posed and solved [Roberts and White,
2010; Roberts et al., 2012]. Inverse modeling of large inventories of river proﬁles suggests that equation (4)
can be simpliﬁed in several important respects. First, river proﬁles are usually sampled every 5 km, yielding
a minimum resolvable j of 53106 m2 Ma21. This value is signiﬁcantly greater than reported estimates
which indicate that the diffusive term can be safely ignored [Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994]. Second, Paul
et al. [2014] and Czarnota et al. [2014] showed that the residual misﬁt between observed and calculated riv-
er proﬁles has a global minimum at n5 1, regardless of the degree of model regularization and smoothing.
We acknowledge that this controversial result is not universally accepted but there is limited evidence from
ﬁeld studies that n  1 [Whittaker et al., 2007; Whittaker and Boulton, 2012]. Furthermore, at the length
scales of 1022103 km considered here, there is no convincing evidence for shockwave behavior [Pritchard
et al., 2009].
In the light of these earlier studies, we can write
2@z
@t
52vAm
@z
@x
1U (5)
This equation can be solved using the method of characteristic curves [Luke, 1972, 1974, 1976; Weissel and
Seidl, 1998; Pritchard et al., 2009; Goren et al., 2014; Rudge et al., 2015]. The solution is written in the form zðx; tÞ
5zðxðtÞ; tÞ since
dz
dt
5
@z
@t
1
dx
dt
@z
@x
5 vAm1
dx
dt
 
@z
@x
2UðxðtÞ; tÞ: (6)
which is expressed as two ordinary differential equations
dx
dt
52vAm; (7)
dz
dt
52UðxðtÞ; tÞ: (8)
The boundary conditions are
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x5x; z5z at t50; (9)
and
x50; z50 at t5sG: (10)
The ﬁrst boundary condition refers to the present-day landscape, where elevation is z at an upstream dis-
tance of x along a river proﬁle. The landscape response time, sG, represents the time taken for a knickzone
to propagate from the mouth of a river to any given point, x, upstream. The second boundary condition
represents a time in the past, sG, where the characteristic curve intersects the river mouth (i.e., x5 0 and
z5 0). Equations (7), (8), and (10) must satisfy
sG5
ðx
0
dx
vAm
: (11)
Solutions to equations (7)–(10) take the form
sG2t5
ðxðtÞ
0
dx
vAm
; (12)
z5
ðsG
0
UðxðtÞ; tÞdt: (13)
These equations determine the evolution of a single river proﬁle. We have used the algorithm developed
by Rudge et al. [2015] to simultaneously invert hundreds of river proﬁles (i.e., multiple observations of x
against z) in order to determine the spatial and temporal evolution of regional uplift. This linear problem
can be spatially and temporally discretized by employing a triangular mesh and by specifying a ﬁnite num-
ber of time steps, respectively. The resultant set of spatial and temporal nodes is represented by a vector, U,
where intermediate values are obtained by linear interpolation. Since A and x are known, equation (8) can
be integrated using the trapezoidal rule to yield sG. Characteristic curves are calculated from equation (12)
and combined with linear interpolation to discretize equation (13) using the trapezoidal rule. In this way,
we construct a matrix equation
z5MU (14)
that describes elevation, z, at different loci along observed river proﬁles. This equation can be inverted to
determine U. We impose a non-negativity constraint to suppress positive and negative oscillations. Since M
usually has fewer rows than columns, it is appropriate to employ a damped least-squares approach. The
non-negative least squares (NNLS) inverse problem is solved by minimizing
jMU2zj21k2S jSUj21k2T jTUj2: (15)
The essential regularization is imposed using spatial and temporal smoothing parameters, kS and kT, and
their corresponding matrices, S and T, such that
jSUj25
ð
S
ðtmax
t50
jrUj2dt dS; (16)
and
jTUj25
ð
S
ðtmax
t50
 @U@t

2
dt dS: (17)
We employ a limited-memory Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno algorithm (L-BFGS-B) to solve this NNLS
inverse problem since it is computationally fast and well-suited to sparse matrix problems [Broyden et al.,
1973].
For signiﬁcant reasons, we chose not to exploit approaches described by Goren et al. [2014] and by Fox
et al. [2014] who developed alternative linear least squares algorithms that use an empirical Bayesian
scheme. In their algorithms, an a priori model of uplift history is selected. This a priori model is based upon
a guess of the average uplift rate that is calculated from channel elevation and upstream drainage area. By
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updating this a priori model with the observations, an a posteriori model is calculated. This a posteriori
model is prevented from straying away from the a priori model and therefore inherits its attributes. In this
sense, observational constraints are being exploited twice. Goren et al. [2014] do not incorporate spatial and
temporal damping. Instead, they chose to damp departures from their a priori model. An important conse-
quence of this approach is that oscillatory behavior can only be reduced by forcing the a posteriori model
to stay close to the a priori model. Fox et al. [2014] damp spatial gradients of uplift rate by specifying an
arbitrary correlation length scale parameter but chose not to damp temporal gradients of uplift rate. Both
algorithms achieve best-ﬁt solutions with residual misﬁts of up to 6150 and 6500 m, respectively.
3.3. Cumulative Uplift History
An inventory of 530 river proﬁles were simultaneously inverted to determine regional rock uplift rate as a
function of space and time (Figures 10 and 11). Residual misﬁts between observed and calculated river pro-
ﬁles from the major catchments are v2  0:5–1.5. Quality of ﬁt suggests that knickzones are generated
when spatially coherent signals propagate through drainage networks according to the stream power for-
mulation. Calculated proﬁles match laterally continuous, but time-transgressive, paleosurfaces that delin-
eate upland plateaux. These paleosurfaces age upward and tilt eastward with increasing dip [Gunnell, 1997;
Bonnet et al., 2016]. They attest to a prolonged phase of regional rock uplift that is focussed along the West-
ern Ghats. Vertical separation between paleosurfaces increases through time, which suggests that regional
uplift has increased toward the present if these surfaces are equally separated in time.
Calculated cumulative rock uplift histories depend upon the degree of spatial and temporal smoothing and
upon the chosen values of the erosional parameters (Figure 11). Here, we have selected v5 3.7 and
Figure 12. Calibration of model parameters. (a) Model misﬁt and roughness plotted as function of kT and kS. Blue/red circles5 loci of inverse models where kT5kS51023 and kT5kS51,
respectively. (b) Residual misﬁt, v2, plotted as function of m for kT5kS51023 (blue curve) and kT5kS51 (red curve). Open circles5 calculated values; arrows5 loci of global minima at
m5 0.37 (blue) and at m5 0.57 (red). (c) Observed uplift rates from emergent marine terraces (circles), lignite deposits (squares), and incised paleosurfaces (triangles) plotted against cal-
culated rock uplift rates (Table 1). Optimal calculated rates determined by inverse modeling where v53:710:821:2 m
0.26 Ma21, m5 0.37 and kT5kS51. Colored circles/squares/triangles with
vertical/horizontal bars5 observed versus calculated uplift rates and their uncertainties averaged over different time spans according to scale bar; dashed line5 1:1 relationship. Uncer-
tainty on calculated rates corresponds to upper/lower bounds for values of v whose RMS uplift rate misﬁt is <125% of global minimum (i.e., v5 2.5–4.5 m0.26 Ma21); uncertainty on
observed rates corresponds to errors in age and elevation of a given deposit.
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m5 0.37 whose values are determined by independent calibration described below. The values of kS and kT
are chosen to ensure that the smoothest model which yields the smallest misﬁt between observed and cal-
culated river proﬁles is obtained for a given set of erosional parameters (i.e., v, m). To choose the optimal
values of kS and kT, we ran a large suite of individual inverse models for which kS and kT were simultaneous-
ly covaried (Figure 12a). Residual misﬁt, v2, is plotted as a function of kS and kT so that the smoothest model
that yields the best ﬁt between observed and calculated river proﬁles can be identiﬁed [Parker, 1994].
We emphasise that identiﬁcation of the optimal model is neither a precise nor an objective art. Although
some misﬁt reduction inevitably results from the choice of smoothing parameters, visual inspection sug-
gests that NNLS linearized inversion yields small residual misﬁts along the majority of river proﬁles. Quality
of ﬁt may reﬂect the lower degree of numerical smearing that is achievable using the method of character-
istic curves since it permits ﬁner discretization than non-linear ﬁnite difference or ﬁnite volume methods
with equivalent computation times [Goren et al., 2014; Campforts and Govers, 2015] (Figure 10). We note
that observed and calculated river proﬁles from the Cauvery catchment have higher residual misﬁt com-
pared with other major catchments (Figure 10e). It has been suggested that signiﬁcant residual misﬁt may
be a consequence of river capture events or drainage divide migration that could potentially generate
knickzones which would be spatially and temporally inconsistent with respect to a stream-power formula-
tion [Radakrishna, 1992; Fox et al., 2014].
For the chosen values of v and m, negligible cumulative rock uplift occurred between 56 and 42 Ma (Figure
11). At 35 Ma, regional uplift commenced at the southern tip of India and propagated northward. By 21 Ma,
most of the peninsula appears to have been uniformly uplifted by a total of 300–400 m. The calculated rate
of uplift is  0.02 mm a21 with the exception of the Southern Granulite Terrain and the Deccan Plateau
where calculated rates are 0.05–0.06 mm a21 and 0.02–0.03 mm a21, respectively. The Eastern Ghats experi-
enced an uplift rate of 0.03 mm a21 but, after 28 Ma, its rate lagged behind that of the Deccan Plateau.
Rock uplift of the Southern Granulite Terrain then spread northwestward while uplift of the Deccan Plateau
spread southeastward, forming a continuous corridor with a uniform uplift of  500 m along the Western
Ghats and Kerala-Konkan coastal plain. Between 21 and 14 Ma, eastward tilt of the Indian peninsula rapidly
developed at rates of 0.03–0.08 mm a21 with regional rock uplift focussed along the western margin. Dur-
ing the same period, uplift rates of 0.02–0.04 mm a21 are predicted for the Eastern Ghats. Uplift rate
decreased to  0.06 mm a21 between 14 and 7 Ma but remained focussed on existing elevated areas, apart
from a switch to comparatively modest rates at the northern extremity of the western margin. After 7 Ma,
the spatial pattern changed again and rock uplift rates of up to 0.07 mm a21 occurred within the central
plateaux and along parts of the western margin.
How well resolved is this cumulative uplift history? The spatial distribution of sG suggests that Indian river
proﬁles potentially record Cenozoic rock uplift signals (Figure 9). A more rigorous assessment of spatial and
temporal resolution is obtained by calculating the number of non-zero values in the model matrix, M, as a
function of time (Figures 11j–11l). The spatial distribution of these values shows that uplift signals between
20 Ma and the present day are well resolved. Prior to 42 Ma, spatial resolution signiﬁcantly deteriorates.
We conclude that the drainage network is primarily sensitive to Neogene rock uplift signals.
We note that signiﬁcant Neogene uplift disagrees with the conclusions drawn by Mandal et al. [2015a].
Based on the apparent consistency between millennial, 10Be erosion rates and Cenozoic, AFTA rates, they
suggested that the landscape of the southern Indian Peninsula is in steady state (i.e., slow isostatic rebound
is balanced by landscape erosion). We disagree with their conclusions for two reasons. First, their spatially
averaged 10Be erosion rate of 30.86 8.5 m Ma21 is, in fact, signiﬁcantly greater than the AFTA-derived rates
(15–20 m Ma21). This discrepancy is not consistent with a steady state interpretation [Gunnell et al., 2007].
Second, if regional uplift mostly occurred between 35 and 7 Ma, as our inverse modeling suggests, slower
millennial erosion rates may simply reﬂect a subsequent reduction in uplift rate (Figure 11).
3.4. Precipitation
The age of onset of the Indian monsoon is generally considered to be 8 Ma with two major intensiﬁca-
tions after 3.6 Ma [An et al., 2001; Cronin, 2010]. A signiﬁcantly earlier onset date of 15 Ma has also been
proposed [Clift and Plumb, 2008; Iaffaldano et al., 2011]. We have not included variable precipitation in our
stream power formulation for three reasons. First, cosmogenic nuclide 10Be studies suggest that no clear
link exists between precipitation and erosion rates [von Blanckenburg, 2004; Mandal et al., 2015a]. Second, it
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has been argued that no appreciable change in spatially averaged precipitation rates occurred over the
Indian peninsula since Eocene times [Reuter et al., 2013; Shukla et al., 2014]. Finally, it has been shown that
varying precipitation rate only affects calculated rock uplift histories if it has a periodicity of several million
years or more [Paul et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2014; Stephenson et al., 2014].
Nevertheless, there is likely to be positive feedback between precipitation pattern and topographic relief
[Gunnell, 1997]. Modern precipitation patterns can be orographically controlled and the monsoon intensiﬁ-
cation observed between 15 and 8 Ma could be related to the Western Ghats having reached some thresh-
old elevation [Nair, 2006]. Faunal and ﬂoral shifts in Early to Mid-Miocene (23–14 Ma) times suggest that a
topographic barrier did develop, implying that Neogene growth of the Western Ghats and modiﬁcation of
precipitation patterns are indeed coupled [Van Bocxlaer et al., 2009; Kern et al., 2013].
4. Calibration and Testing
4.1. Erosional Parameters
The calculated cumulative rock uplift history presented in Figure 11 is predicated upon having selected par-
ticular values of v and m. We have used an objective strategy to choose v and m by exploiting the computa-
tional speed of the NNLS linear inverse algorithm. First, it is straightforward to carry out a parameter sweep
where m is varied at increments of 0.05 between 0 and 1 with minimal damping (i.e., kS5kT51023; Figure
12b). This systematic sweep reveals that there is a weak global minimum at m50:3710:1620:11 where the quoted
uncertainty reﬂects values of m that yield misﬁt values > 125% of that at the global minimum. This range of
values broadly agrees with published estimates [Stock and Montgomery, 1999; van der Beek and Bishop,
2003; Mandal et al., 2016]. The shape of the misﬁt function emphasises that m is unlikely to have a fractional
value signiﬁcantly greater than 0.5.
kS and kT are then co-varied between 10
23 and 103 for m5 0.37 to identify the smoothest model that yields
the smallest residual misﬁt (Figure 12a). The chosen optimal model is at kS5 kT 5 1. If the parameter sweep
for m is repeated for these values of kS and kT, the global minimum shifts to m5 0:5710:1520:21 (Figure 12b). We
acknowledge that a weak positive trade-off exists between m and the values of kS and kT. This trade-off is
expected: a highly damped inverse model can only ﬁnd an appropriately small misﬁt between observed
and calculated river proﬁles by increasing the rate of incision which is achievable by increasing m. To
address this issue, we note that the suite of observed and calculated rock uplift rates should also agree, sub-
ject to the negative trade-off that exists between m and v [Roberts and White, 2010]. When m5 0.37, there
is an improved ﬁt ( 20%) between calculated and observed uplift rates than when m5 0.57, irrespective of
Table 1. Observed and Calculated Uplift Rates for Peninsular India
Locality Longitude Latitude Age Range (Ma)
Elevation
Range (m)
Obs. Uplift
Rate (mm a21)
Pred. Uplift
Rate (mm a21) Constraints
Jhimili 79.16 22.05 64.96 0.1 – Present 0130225 – 591 0.0096 0.001 0.0146 0.001
a
Kappataswamy 76.51 14.96 27.56 0.8 – Present 2506 250 – 1019 0.0286 0.010 0.0226 0.002 b
Channanghi 76.58 14.95 26.36 1.3 – Present 2506 250 – 981 0.0286 0.011 0.0236 0.002 b
Triveni 75.43 13.84 23.96 0.2 – Present 3006 300 – 906 0.0256 0.013 0.0306 0.006 b
Kumsi 75.42 14.05 23.26 0.3 – Present 3006 300 – 777 0.0216 0.013 0.0306 0.005 b
Naveli 74.18 15.17 8.76 0.2 – Present 256 25 – 141 0.0136 0.003 0.0226 0.009 b
Caurem 74.08 15.13 8.76 0.2 – Present 256 25 – 131 0.0126 0.003 0.0206 0.009 b
Cudnem 74.08 15.13 2.56 0.2 – Present 12.56 12.5 – 50 0.0156 0.008 0.0116 0.003 b
Neyveli 79.46 11.45 11.26 5.6 – Present 011525 – 18 0.0026 0.001 0.0066 0.001
c
Parchuri 73.48 17.14 10.96 2.9 – Present 011525 – 169 0.0126 0.002 0.0096 0.007
d
Malvan 73.49 16.10 10.96 2.9 – Present 011525 – 42 0.0036 0.001 0.0016 0.007
e
South Ratnagiri 73.32 16.93 10.96 2.9 – Present 011525 – 61 0.0056 0.001 0.0086 0.001
f
North Ratnagiri 73.30 17.02 10.96 2.9 – Present 011525 – 67 0.0056 0.001 0.0086 0.001
f
Rameswaram 79.33 9.31 0.1226 0.005 – Present 3.0 – 2.96 1 20.0016 0.008 0.0066 0.002 g
Idindakarai 77.75 8.18 0.1226 0.005 – Present 3.0 – 3.46 1 0.0036 0.008 0.0096 0.002 g
Manappad 78.07 8.37 0.1226 0.005 – Present 3.0 – 4.56 1 0.0126 0.008 0.0076 0.002 g
Cape Comorin 77.50 8.09 0.1226 0.005 – Present 3.0 – 4.96 1 0.0166 0.008 0.0116 0.003 g
aKeller et al. [2009]: magnetostratigraphic dating of shallow marine intertrappean beds.
bBonnet et al. [2016]: 40Ar/39Ar dating of cryptomelane from weathering proﬁles beneath lateritic paleosurfaces.
cSingh et al. [1992], dBr€uckner [1987], eKumaran et al. [2004], fSuryawanshi and Golekar [2014]: biostratigraphic dating of lignite
deposits.
gBanerjee [2000]: U/Th dating of emergent marine terraces.
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the value of v applied at either value of m (Figure 12c). We note that m5 0.37 falls within a statistically
acceptable range of misﬁt tolerance for kS5 kT 5 1. We therefore apply a value of m5 0.37 as this ﬁts uplift
rate constraints better than higher values, whilst simultaneously yielding acceptable ﬁts between observed
and modeled river proﬁles.
The value of v sets the pace for landscape erosion but it does not directly affect the residual misﬁt between
observed and calculated rivers. Since published values of v have considerable variation, we have chosen to
determine its value solely by calibration against independent rock uplift rate estimates (Figure 12c and
Table 1). These estimates comprise U/Th dates from emergent marine terraces, heights, and biostratigraphic
ages of lignite deposits, together with elevations and magnetostratigraphic ages of shallow marine inter-
trappean horizons. We also consider 40Ar/39Ar dates from lateritized paleosurfaces whose original elevation
is uncertain.
Although measurements are sparse, U/Th dates from Marine Isotopic Stage (MIS) 5e coral terraces that are
exposed at 3–15 m above sea level along the west coast. These dates imply a NW-SE gradient of rock uplift
rate from 0.1 to 0.02 mm a21 (this range is 0.09 to 0.0 mm a21 when corrected for MIS 5e sea level of 3 m)
[Siddall et al., 2006; Pedoja et al., 2011]. The highest terraces crop out along the Saurashtra coast where rift
structures have been reactivated as reverse faults [Bodin and Horton, 2004]. Elevated terraces also occur in
tectonically inactive regions such as Kerala (Figure 1c). Holocene emergent marine terraces and raised
beach deposits that were dated using 14C and U/Th techniques are also exposed 2–3 m above sea level
along the west coast. These features are typically 1 m higher than equivalent features exposed along the
east coast, suggesting that long-wavelength tilting is ongoing [Banerjee, 2000; Alappat et al., 2015] (Figure
7b). The youthfulness of these terraces and deposits, combined with the possible existence of a mid-
Holocene eustatic highstand, implies that reliable long-term uplift rates cannot be extrapolated [Woodroffe
and Horton, 2005; Kench et al., 2009].
Extensive lignite horizons, dominated by mangrove swamp ﬂora, are found within the Mio-Pliocene Warkalli
and Cuddalore Formations on both sides of the peninsula. Along the west coast at Malvan, lignites are
exposed at elevations of 80–150 m. On the east coast at Neyveli, similar deposits occur at 10 m (Figure 7b).
Additional evidence for Neogene uplift along the west coast comprises shallow marine deposits of the Late
Burdigalian to Early Langhian (15 Ma) Quilon Formation. These deposits are now exposed at elevations of
up to 92 m in the hinterland of the Kerala coastal plain (Figure 7b) [Singh, 1998; Reuter et al., 2013].
The existence of  65 Ma old intertrappean shallow marine deposits at elevations of 600 m near Jhimili
indicates that regional topography was subdued following the main phase of Deccan volcanism. Present-
day topography is inferred to have grown signiﬁcantly in the intervening period [Keller et al., 2009]. This
inference in conjunction with the subsequent onset of pervasive lateritization suggests that regional relief
was probably modest during Eocene and Oligocene times. Studies that combine digital elevation models
with 40Ar/39Ar dating of cryptomelane suggest there are up to three topographically concordant lateritic
paleosurfaces in the western highlands [Gunnell, 1998; Bonnet et al., 2014, 2016]. These deposits crop out at
elevations of 650–1200 m and have ages of 23–53 Ma. If these lateritic paleosurfaces originally formed at
elevations of 0–600 m, we infer rock uplift rates of 0.02–0.03 mm a21 since 23 Ma [Widdowson, 1997; Sheth,
2007; Bonnet et al., 2014]. The inferred range of 0–600 m is conservative and the higher value is determined
from the average elevation above sea level of valleys that incise these paleosurfaces. We have also included
uplift rates estimated from the separation of stacked paleosurfaces and from the youngest 40Ar/39Ar ages
obtained from underlying weathering proﬁles. These values assume that the youngest ages represent aban-
donment of the paleosurface and onset of incision [Beauvais and Chardon, 2013].
A parameter sweep, where v was varied at increments of 0.1 between 2.2 and 5.2 m0.26 Ma21, was used to
identify the value of v which minimizes the misﬁt between observed and calculated rock uplift rates. For
m5 0.37, the optimal value of v is 3:710:821:2 m
0.26 Ma21. The upper and lower bounds correspond to values of
v that yield root mean square (RMS) misﬁt values < 125% of its value at the global minimum.
4.2. Independent Tests
Spot measurements of observed and calculated rock uplift rates are in reasonable agreement. Nevertheless,
it is important to ensure that the cumulative rock uplift history presented in Figure 11 is tested against a
geographically and temporally broader set of onshore and offshore observations. Here, we consider the
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growth and distribution of lateritized surfaces, low-temperature thermochronologic measurements, solid
sedimentary ﬂux measurements at major deltas and offshore sequence stratigraphic architecture [Halkett,
2002; Gunnell et al., 2003; Sahu et al., 2013; Mandal et al., 2015b]. It is important to emphasize that these
tests are independent of the calibration of the erosional parameter v that was used to calculate the cumula-
tive uplift history.
4.2.1. Lateritized Paleosurfaces
Extensive laterite deposits are consistent with a prolonged period during which relief was subdued and
regional climate was sufﬁciently humid for thick ( 200 m) chemical weathering deposits to develop (Fig-
ure 7a). These lateritized surfaces are often deeply incised, which suggests that their present-day elevation
is disequilibrated with respect to the modern landscape. An important corollary is that they probably
formed at lower elevations [Widdowson, 1997]. Although these surfaces are heavily dissected, they exhibit
low relief and are topographically continuous, suggesting that they represent former base levels that once
graded toward sea level [Valeton, 1983; Chardon et al., 2006]. Development of Western Ghats laterites that
drape Deccan basalts demonstrates that they are post-Cretaceous in age [Widdowson and Cox, 1996]. Stud-
ies that combine high-resolution digital elevation models with 40Ar/39Ar dating of cryptomelane suggest
there are up to three topographically concordant lateritic paleosurfaces in the western highlands whose
ages range between 52 and 23 Ma [Gunnell, 1998; Bonnet et al., 2014, 2016]. These time-transgressive surfa-
ces, with the oldest, increasingly tilted ones cropping out at the greater elevation, point toward successive
cycles of incision, and valley widening in response to changes in base level followed by topographic quies-
cence [Green et al., 2013]. If these stacked surfaces represent former base levels that developed at similar
elevations, rock uplift rates of < 0.02 mm a21 can be inferred. After 23 Ma, laterite formation within the
uplands appears to have ceased. The current elevation of these surfaces (1200–650 m) together with their
strongly incised appearance point toward a rapid increase in relief during Neogene times. Any such increase
during this period would limit lateral channel migration and the extensive planation required to form these
surfaces [Widdowson, 1997; Sheth, 2007; Bonnet et al., 2014].
The situation for lower-lying areas is less clear since there is considerable debate about the interpretation of
40Ar/39Ar weathering dates and their relationship to paleosurface evolution. Paleomagnetic ages suggest
that the lowland surface developed in Late Cenozoic times whereas those from elevated uplands yield Early
Cenozoic ages [Schmidt et al., 1983]. However, in the western lowlands near Goa, two ages of 46 Ma have
been obtained for a weathered proﬁle beneath a lateritized lowland plateau at 150 m elevation [Beauvais
et al., 2016]. This pediment is capped by ferricrete composed of reworked and cemented lateritic clasts
[Bonnet et al., 2016]. It has been suggested that some lowland laterites are allochthonous, having been gen-
erated by the dissection and gravitational collapse of upland surfaces [Fox, 1923; Ghosh and Guchhait,
2015]. However, if the dated material did precipitate in situ, preservation of these ages on either side of the
escarpment suggests either that there was differential rock uplift between the uplands and lowlands
between 23 and 9 Ma or that the Western Ghats escarpment has been close to its present-day position
with similar relief since 60 Ma.
This latter possibility, invoked by Beauvais et al. [2016], necessitates escarpment formation by 60 Ma with
minimal subsequent denudation. It cannot easily be reconciled with 1–1.5 km of denudation following
eruption of Deccan basalts that is required to form the Konkan coastal plain. It also disagrees with thermo-
chronologic evidence for signiﬁcant post-40 Ma denudation at rates of 60 m Ma21 across the Kerala-
Konkan lowlands since Late Miocene times [Kalaswad et al., 1993; Gunnell et al., 2003; Campanile et al., 2008;
Mandal et al., 2015a]. These rates are consistent with cosmogenic nuclide studies and with evidence for
ongoing escarpment retreat [Mandal et al., 2015b, 2016]. Differential uplift could have occurred as a result
of a combination of offshore sedimentary loading and onshore denudational unloading that is manifest in
seaward downwarping of the lowland pediment. Nevertheless, these surfaces are evidently not cogenetic
since one forms on the original crest of the Deccan lava pile and the other is demonstrably located by as
much as 1–1.5 km within the interior of the same lava pile [Widdowson and Cox, 1996; Campanile et al.,
2008]. We maintain that the most plausible explanation is that a progressive drop in regional base level trig-
gered by Neogene uplift caused the development and preservation of lateritic paleosurfaces with the low-
land surface postdating its time-transgressive upland counterparts. We acknowledge that it is difﬁcult to
reconcile the earliest Cenozoic 40Ar/39Ar dates from the lowland pediment with abundant and convincing
evidence for post-Neogene uplift and denudation (e.g., emergent marine and lignite deposits, incision of
paleosurfaces, thermochronologic observations, and sedimentary ﬂux measurements).
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Warm and humid climatic conditions are probably key prerequisites for the formation of laterites [Wid-
dowson and Mitchell, 1999]. Present-day rainfall patterns preclude laterite formation in parts of the high pla-
teaux to the east of the Western Ghats escarpment. These patterns are primarily controlled by the
orographic effect associated with the Western Ghats [Fawcett, 1994; Tawde and Singh, 2015]. Palynologic
evidence suggests that temperature and precipitation were both sufﬁciently high to permit laterites to form
across lowland areas throughout Cenozoic times [Meher-Homji, 1989; Br€uckner, 1992]. The existence of an
orographic effect would suggest that time-transgressive lateritization of southern Indian paleosurfaces
between 53 and 23 Ma could be accounted for by a steady increase in elevation. This interpretation could
explain the abrupt cessation of upland laterite formation because uplift of the Western Ghats beyond a
threshold elevation would trigger an orographic climatic regime with precipitation increasingly concentrat-
ed along the coastline and reduced in the interior.
An alternative hypothesis is that these plateaux were already elevated and that dating of cryptomelane
records a rapid post-23 Ma lowering of the elevation window within which humidity and temperature were
appropriate for laterite formation [Beauvais et al., 2016; Bonnet et al., 2016]. This hypothesis requires the
existence of both signiﬁcant relief and widespread high precipitation rates (e.g., > 1 m a21) between 52
and 23 Ma [Thorne et al., 2012]. Such conditions are at odds with the notable absence of clastic sedimentary
ﬂux into the principal deltas during this period (Figure 7a). The orographic interpretation of laterite ages is
more consistent with these observations and permits the inclusion of paleosurﬁcial elevations for calibra-
tion purposes. Signiﬁcantly, if these 40Ar/39Ar dates are omitted, the calibrated value of v is unchanged,
although its uncertainty increases.
Figure 13. Comparison of thermochronologic measurements and calculated exhumation. (a) Map of landscape response time, sG, calculated from drainage catchments. Colored
squares/circles5AFTA/AHe ages [Gunnell et al., 2003; Sahu et al., 2013; Mandal et al., 2015b]; black box5 location of Palghat Gap (Figure 14a); white circles5 locations of AHe samples
whose cooling histories are shown in Figures 14c–14e. (b) Calculated exhumation plotted as function of AFTA age. Solid line5mean exhumation since 50 Ma required to record  50
Ma AFTA age; gray band with dashed lines5 envelope reﬂecting uncertainties in mean surface (256 5 C) and closure temperatures (1106 10 C), assuming constant geothermal gradi-
ent of 15 8C km21 [Roy and Rao, 2000; Agrawal and Pandey, 2004]. Exhumation since 50 Ma calculated using v5 3:710:821:2 m
0.26 Ma21 and m5 0.37 for kS5kT51. (c) Calculated exhumation
plotted as function of AHe ages. Solid line5mean exhumation since 50 Ma required to record  50 Ma AHe age; gray band with dashed lines5 envelope reﬂecting uncertainties in
mean surface and closure temperatures (57:56 12:5 C), assuming constant geothermal gradient. Uncertainty on predicted cumulative exhumation corresponds to values for upper/low-
er bounds on v; uncertainty on sample ages corresponds to 1r error.
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4.2.2. Thermochronology and Denudation
Apatite ﬁssion track ages are consistently older than 55 Ma with short track lengths. This distribution sug-
gests a complex denudation history that cannot be attributed to a single cooling event [Gunnell et al.,
2003]. Similar denudation histories are recovered across eastern India with a late Cenozoic peak observed in
the T-t (temperature-time) relationships derived from many samples [Sahu et al., 2013]. The inferred low
geothermal gradient for India (i.e., 15 8C km21) suggests that, for a stable geothermal proﬁle, exhumation of
4.7–6.7 km is required to cool samples now found at the surface through their closure temperatures (i.e.,
1106 10 C, depending on cooling rate) [Dodson, 1973; Roy and Rao, 2000; Agrawal and Pandey, 2004; Lisker
et al., 2009]. The paucity of Cenozoic ages suggests that no more than 4.7 km of exhumation has occurred
since 65 Ma. However, this conclusion yields little insight into potentially signiﬁcant Cenozoic denudation
below this threshold. The apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) system has a closure temperature of 45–70 8C,
depending upon cooling rate, and is therefore capable of resolving exhumation within the 1–3.3 km range
[Zeitler et al., 1987; Wolf et al., 1996; Farley, 2000]. Although only one AHe study has been published, it yields
Mesozoic ages for samples from elevated sections of the Western Ghats Escarpment with ages 40 Ma
from the Palghat Gap [Mandal et al., 2015b]. This distribution suggests negligible erosion (> 1 km) through-
out Cenozoic times on relict paleosurfaces and inselbergs within the highlands, followed by rapid Neogene
denudation (> 1 km) in the vicinity of major rivers that drain the Nilgiri and Kodakainal plateaux. The T-t
relationships from these studies provide strong evidence for Cenozoic rock uplift and denudation with the
Figure 14. Thermochronologic measurements and denudation history at Palghat Gap. (a) Map of Palghat Gap region. Colored circles/squares5AFTA/AHe dates [Gunnell et al., 2003;
Mandal et al., 2015b]. Black lines5drainage, red line5 location of Bharathappuzha river whose incision history is shown in Figures 14c–14e; white circles5 locations of samples
SIN1324, SIN1327, and SIN1347 from Mandal et al. [2015b] used to construct time-temperature relationships in Figures 14c–14e. (b) Calculated cumulative uplift history of Palghat Gap
region for v5 3:710:821:2 m
0.26 Ma21 and m5 0.37. Solid/dashed lines5mean cumulative uplift history with uncertainty corresponding to values for upper/lower bounds on v; dotted
lines5 poorly constrained history for period when  50% of model nodes are null; dashed blue line5 onset of monsoon intensiﬁcation at 8 Ma. (c) Denudation history of Palghat Gap
region for sample SIN1324. Solid/dashed lines5mean incision history at closest point along river to SIN1324 with uncertainty corresponding to values for upper/lower bounds on v; dot-
ted lines5 poorly constrained incision history as before; red solid/dashed lines5 statistically favored time-temperature (T-t) paths for SIN1324 with envelope of ‘‘acceptable’’ T-t paths
(p> 0.05) generated by HeFTY algorithm [Ketcham, 2005]. Depth axis calculated by assuming geothermal gradient of 15 C km21 [Roy and Rao, 2000; Agrawal and Pandey, 2004]. (d)
Denudational history for sample SIN1327. (e) Denudational history for sample SIN1347.
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greatest erosion conﬁned to major rivers and minimal erosion of low-relief paleosurfaces stranded at high
elevation along the principal watersheds.
Denudational histories recovered by inverse modeling of drainage networks can be compared with thermo-
chronologic estimates (Figure 13). By assuming Cenozoic geothermal gradients and average surface tem-
peratures equivalent to those of the present day (15 C km21 and 256 5 C, respectively), we can convert
observed T-t histories for different AFTA and AHe samples into time-exhumation (T-z) histories. These histo-
ries can then be compared with calculated denudational values obtained by inverse modeling. Predicted
cumulative denudation is calculated by subtracting modern topography from the cumulative rock uplift
predicted by the inversion between a given time step and the present day. This approach is predicated on
the existence of negligible topography at 50 Ma and so it represents an upper limit for cumulative
denudation.
We perform this calculation from 50 Ma onward since this period is one for which inverse modeling yields
adequate spatial coverage (Figure 13a). By comparing these predicted values with thermochronologic
measurements for India, it is straightforward to demonstrate that Neogene epeirogeny has not generated
sufﬁcient exhumation to be recorded by apatite ﬁssion track analysis (i.e., 4.7–6.7 km or 100–120 8C cooling;
Figure 13b). However, where predicted denudation is large enough to cross the lower AHe closure tempera-
ture threshold of 45–70 8C (i.e., 1–3.3 km), ages younger than 50 Ma are obtained (Figure 13c). This observa-
tion, combined with an obvious age-cumulative exhumation correlation for both AFTA and AHe samples,
shows that Neogene denudation has left a clear and pervasive signal within basement rocks of the coastal
plain. This result also agrees with 1–1.5 km Cenozoic denudation estimates for the Kerala-Konkan coastal
Figure 15. Predicted incision history of Krishna & Godavari catchments. (a) Topographic map of central India. Thick black line5 outline of Krishna and Godavari catchments; thin black
lines5 principal rivers and their tributaries; black box5 Krishna-Godavari delta region shown in Figure 16; dashed line5 edge of offshore delta; (b) Predicted incision rates calculated at
40 Ma for v5 3.7 m0.26 Ma21, m5 0.37 and kS5kT51 (see scale bar). Gray lines5 drainage within catchment. (c)–(f) Predicted incision rates at 30, 20, 10, and 0 Ma.
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plain calculated from basaltic stratigraphy by Widdowson and Cox [1996]. These estimates suggest that the
3–4 km estimated by Gunnell et al. [2003] from thermochronologic modeling and the < 250 m value esti-
mated by Beauvais et al. [2016] from lowland paleosurfaces are upper and lower limits, respectively.
For a given rock uplift rate history, the shape of a river proﬁle can be reconstructed through time. The inte-
grated erosion between reconstructed river proﬁles at two different time steps constrains the volume of
rock removed during that period. We have carried out this calculation for the Bharathappuzha river that
drains the Palghat Gap in order to determine an incision rate history which can be compared with the AHe
T-t histories calculated by Mandal et al. [2015b] (Figures 14a and 14b). This comparison reveals clear evi-
dence for post-50 Ma uplift and incision (Figures 14b–14e). This incision history ﬁts the mean T-t path for
post-50 Ma AHe samples, falling within 95% probability bounds (Figures 14c–14e). Crucially, onset of more
rapid cooling after 40 Ma broadly coincides with increased incision. It also immediately postdates the initia-
tion of rapid uplift, although the exact timing of cooling varies between samples (Figures 14b–14e). We also
record sufﬁcient incision (i.e.,  1:33 km for a 45 8C closure temperature) to record an AHe age but not an
AFTA age.
4.2.3. Solid Sedimentary Flux Estimates
Circumstantial evidence for Neogene uplift is provided by a post-23 Ma switch from carbonate to clastic-
dominated sedimentation within offshore deltas (Figures 7a and 7b) [Raju, 2008]. This switch to clastic
deposition clearly predates onset of monsoon intensiﬁcation at 8 (or 15) Ma, although the exact timing of
intensiﬁcation is uncertain [Burckle, 1989; Kroon et al., 1991; Wang et al., 2005; Clift, 2010]. Cosmogenic
nuclide studies suggest that erosion rates are less sensitive to precipitation but that they primarily scale
with channel gradient and relief. This suggestion implies that rock uplift, and not climate per se, is primarily
responsible for the switch [Mandal et al., 2015a].
Here, we investigate the relationship between cumulative rock uplift history and sedimentary efﬂux in
more detail. Our calculated uplift histories can be tested by attempting to match observed sedimentary
deposition at major deltas. By carrying out incision calculations for all non-repeating sections of river
proﬁles within the Krishna and Godavari catchments, we determine an incision rate history for the two
largest catchments of the Indian Peninsula (Figure 15). By integrating these incision rates over time, we
Figure 16. Testing uplift histories against sedimentary ﬂux observations. (a) Map of seismic reﬂection survey and wells from Krishna-
Godavari delta (see Figure 15 for location). Solid lines5 seismic proﬁles; magenta circles5wells without sonic logs; green circles5well
with sonic logs. (b) Sedimentary ﬂux history of delta calculated using seismic survey calibrated by well data [Halkett, 2002]. Solid line and
gray band5mean sedimentary ﬂux 61r; horizontal color bar shows lithology (yellow5 sandstone, blue5 limestone, gray5mudstone,
red5 volcanic rocks, brown5 siltstone); red vertical band5period of laterite formation for Western Ghats [Bonnet et al., 2016]; dashed
blue line5 onset of monsoon intensiﬁcation at 8 Ma. (c) Predicted sedimentary ﬂux for v5 3:710:821:2 m
0.26 Ma21, m5 0.37 and kS5kT51.
Solid/dashed lines5mean predicted sedimentary ﬂux with uncertainty corresponding to values for upper/lower bounds on v; dotted line-
s5 period when model resolution is less good.
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can reconstruct the total amount of rock eroded along a river proﬁle as a function of time, QsðtÞ, which is
given by
QsðtÞ5
ðL
0
2vAðxÞm @z
@x
 
dx (18)
where L is the length of a river proﬁle. By integrating these values throughout the Krishna-Godavari
drainage system, we predict a sedimentary ﬂux history for this delta. Sedimentary ﬂux calculated in this
way provides a minimum estimate since drainage recovery is incomplete and we do not take
into account erosion of interﬂuves, hillslope processes, or variable channel width. Although this
calculation inevitably underestimates the true sedimentary ﬂux, the relative changes are probably
robust. Model coverage is well-resolved between 50 Ma and the present day but earlier predictions are
less certain.
We compare our predicted sedimentary ﬂux with the observed record of Halkett [2002] who mapped a grid
of regional seismic reﬂection proﬁles calibrated with well logs to estimate the volume of solid sediment
within the proximal Krishna-Godavari delta as a function of time (Figures 16a and 16b). This record has two
prominent peaks in sedimentation. The ﬁrst one occurs at 70–48 Ma and is associated with regional uplift of
the Deccan traps following plume-related rifting between the Seychelles and India. The second one occurs
at 23–0 Ma. Clastic deposition dominates during these two pulses of increased sedimentation. The pulses
are separated by a 25 Ma period of lower sedimentation where carbonate and mud are the dominant lithol-
ogies. This quiescent period correlates with weathering ages of lateritized paleosurfaces that crop out in
upland areas. Topographic relief was probably modest since precipitation is inferred to have been signiﬁ-
cant enough to facilitate pervasive chemical weathering [Bonnet et al., 2014, 2016] (Figure 16c). The ﬁrst
peak cannot be matched since calculated cumulative rock uplift history is poorly resolved pre-50 Ma. How-
ever, slow sedimentation from 50 to 25 Ma followed by an increase in sedimentary ﬂux toward the present-
Figure 17. Seismic proﬁles from Indian margins. (a) Proﬁle located offshore Saurashtra on western shelf. (b) Proﬁle from edge of Mahanadi Delta on eastern shelf. (c) Interpretation of Fig-
ure 17a. Wiggly/dashed green line5 angular unconformity with transition into sequence boundary; thin/gray lines5depositional/other boundaries; red lines5 normal faults. Note top
sets truncated by post-16 Ma angular unconformity. (d) Interpretation of Figure 17b. White circles5 clinoformal crests; green/blue/red circles5 progradational/aggradational/retrograda-
tional depositional sequences within Mio-Pliocene strata representing 600 m of water-loaded subsidence; black arrows5paleochannels.
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day agrees with the observational record. Spatiotemporal smoothing imposed on the inverse model means
that shorter period features observed in the sedimentary record are not accurately matched. Observed and
predicted Neogene increases in sedimentation precede monsoon intensiﬁcation by 15 Ma, suggesting
that rock uplift, and not climate change, is the main driver for increased erosion over the peninsula during
Cenozoic times [An et al., 2001].
4.2.4. Offshore Sequence Stratigraphy
The large-scale stratigraphic architecture of surrounding rifted margins provides independent evidence for
the existence of Neogene tilting. Along the northwest coast, a regional discontinuity truncates foresets of
Lower Miocene to Lower Pliocene strata [Kumar et al., 2009]. The angle of truncation decreases toward
the shelf edge, suggesting that this discontinuity records a regional regressive event that occurred after
16 Ma [Raju, 2008] (Figures 17a and 17c). This discontinuity can be mapped onshore up to an elevation
of 150 m. The depth of its offshore extent, corrected for sediment loading, is 150 m, indicating a rela-
tive sea-level fall of at least 300 m. Since there is no evidence for a glacioeustatic drop of this magnitude
during that period, it is more plausible that regional uplift of the margin occurred [e.g., Miller et al., 2005].
Figure 18. Flexural contributions to uplift over peninsular India. (a) Onshore/offshore load conﬁgurations. Onshore load5maximum denudation between 50 and 0 Ma from inverse model
(crustal density, qc52:7 Mg m
23); offshore load5 total sedimentary thickness taken from National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) grid (average sediment density, qs52:0 Mg m
23)
[Whittaker et al., 2013]. (b) Flexural response to loads for onshore elastic thickness, Te5 10 km, where Te of oceanic lithosphere is 20 km. (c) Flexural response to loads for onshore elastic
thickness, Te5 50 km, where Te of oceanic lithosphere is 20 km. (d) Percentage contribution of nonﬂexural topographic component where onshore Te5 10 km. (e) Difference between
observed topography and ﬂexural contribution for onshore Te5 10 km. (f) Difference between observed topography and ﬂexural contribution for onshore Te5 50 km.
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Along the east coast, positions
of the rollover crests of clinofor-
mal surfaces within a Middle
Miocene to Recent sedimentary
sequence can be tracked. A
switch from progradation to
aggradation occurred during
Middle Miocene times and is
followed by Pleistocene to
Holocene retrogradation. This
sequence stratigraphic architec-
ture is diagnostic of a rapid
increase in accommodation
space. By decompacting and
unloading the sequence, we
estimate that 600 m of water-
loaded subsidence occurred
within 10 Ma (Figures 17b and
17d). Thus a combination of
stratigraphic observations are
consistent with the inference
that Neogene regional tilting of
the Indian peninsula is a signiﬁ-
cant phenomenon.
5. Discussion
Offshore residual depth meas-
urements, inverse modeling of
drainage networks and support-
ing geologic constraints suggest
that long-wavelength uplift of
the western half of the Indian
peninsula has occurred during
Neogene times. This inference
does not preclude an earlier
cycle of Paleocene rock uplift
and denudation. We suggest
that it is unlikely that active
tectonic deformation, crustal
isostasy, or plate ﬂexure are
responsible for regional eastward
tilting. Nevertheless, although
combined offshore and onshore
tilting is very unlikely to be sup-
ported by lithospheric ﬂexure,
we acknowledge that, on shorter
wavelengths, ﬂexural rigidity can,
and probably does, play a role in
downwarping the lowland pediment and in maintaining high relief across the rim of the Western Ghats escarp-
ment [Gilchrist and Summerﬁeld, 1990; Whiting et al., 1994; Gunnell and Fleitout, 1998; Campanile et al., 2008].
We have calculated the ﬂexural effect of combined offshore sedimentary loading and onshore denudational
unloading for different values of elastic thickness. Flexural modeling was carried out in the frequency domain
using a spectral method with mirrored-edge symmetry [Watts, 2001]. A heterogeneous load consisting of the
Figure 19. Seismic tomographic model and residual depth anomalies. (a) Horizontal slice
through S40RTS model at 170 km depth. Red/blue colors5 slow/fast shear wave, VS, anom-
alies; colored circles and upward/downward-pointing triangles5water-loaded residual
depth measurements; dashed line5 path of transect shown in Figures 19b–19e. (b) Verti-
cal slice through S40RTS model along transect. Transparent gray box5 oceanic lithosphere
[Priestley and McKenzie, 2013]; dotted line5 depth of horizontal slice shown in Figure 19a;
solid/dashed lines5 putative base of proposed low viscosity channel at 3206 25 km. (c)
Residual depth measurements as function of distance along transect. (d) Asthenospheric
temperature variation, DT , along transect calculated using equation (20) where h5 2006
25 km. (e) Solid/dashed lines5 shear wave velocity anomalies determined from S40RTS by
averaging over putative asthenospheric channel (i.e., 2006 25 km); solid circles, upward/
downward-pointing triangles5 shear wave velocity anomalies calculated from empirical
relationship between average DT and average VS for asthenospheric channel; vertical
lines5 errors estimated from uncertainties in h and T.
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offshore distribution of sedimentary deposits
and the onshore, post-50 Ma, cumulative
denudation determined by inverse modeling
was constructed [Whittaker et al., 2013] (Figure
18a). Our results suggest that no more than
about 30% of post-50 Ma epeirogenic uplift
can be generated by lithospheric ﬂexure,
irrespective of the exact value of Te (Figures
18b–18f).
A more appealing mechanism is a change in
the density structure of the lithospheric, or
sublithospheric, mantle. The age and dura-
tion of regional uplift is incompatible with a
progressive decrease in lithospheric density
along the western margin since such a
decrease would require signiﬁcant and wide-
spread melt extraction for which there is lit-
tle evidence [Turcotte and Emerman, 1983;
Hawkesworth et al., 1990; Turner and Hawkes-
worth, 1995; Todal and Edholm, 1999]. Thus,
we attribute the observed spatiotemporal rock uplift pattern to convective processes within the sublitho-
spheric mantle.
This inference is supported by earthquake tomographic models (e.g., SMEAN, S40RTS, SL2013sv) and corrobo-
rated by receiver function studies. Both indicate the existence of predominantly slow upper mantle shear
wave velocity anomalies beneath the western side of the peninsula and fast upper mantle shear wave velocity
anomalies beneath the eastern side [Becker, 2002; Ritsema et al., 2011; Mohan et al., 2012; Schaeffer and Lebedev,
2013]. The planform of this distribution shows good spatial correlation with oceanic residual depth measure-
ments (Figure 19a). Signiﬁcantly, a band of increased cumulative rock uplift visible in the last time step of
the inverse model coincides with the maximum gradient of the shear wave velocity anomaly. This correla-
tion is consistent with expectations about the surﬁcial expression of convective circulation [Braun et al.,
2013]. The existence of a low density anomaly within the upper mantle immediately beneath the plate
could maintain an west-east dynamic topographic gradient [Becker and Faccenna, 2011] (Figures 19b and
19c). Residual depth measurements from the oceanic realm broadly agree with this premise.
It has also been suggested that a low viscosity asthenospheric channel beneath the lithosphere, within
which pressure-driven Poiseuille ﬂow occurs, can act to decouple the Earth’s surface from convective circu-
lation of the deeper mantle [Weism€uller et al., 2015]. The best evidence for the existence of a low viscosity
asthenosphere comes from ridge bathymetric, plate motion, glacial rebound, and seismic anisotropic stud-
ies [Buck et al., 2009; Iaffaldano and Bunge, 2015; van der Wal et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2016]. Low asthenospher-
ic viscosity may be controlled by high temperatures, by partial melting, by the presence of water, or by
some combination of all three [Anderson and Sammis, 1970; Karato and Jung, 1998; Stixrude and Lithgow-Ber-
telloni, 2005]. Above such channels, surface deﬂections are probably dominated by the effects of thermal
buoyancy and, to a lesser extent, by viscous tractions at the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary [Robinson
et al., 1987]. Surface wave dispersion studies of southern India are consistent with the presence of a 1806
40 km thick low-velocity layer beneath the lithosphere [Mitra et al., 2008].
Residual depth, zres, as a function of channel thickness, h, and the average temperature deviation, DT, is giv-
en by
zres5
haDT
ð12aToÞ (19)
where a5 3:331025 8C21 and To is the background asthenospheric temperature [Hartley et al., 2011]. For a
given channel thickness, we can estimate the average temperature anomaly for each residual depth mea-
surement (Figure 19d). The depth-averaged value of VS over the thickness of the channel is calculated from
Figure 20. Relationship between shear wave velocity and temperature.
Solid circles and crosses5 observed empirical relationship between VS
and T with uncertainties that reﬂect h52006 25 km; red circles and
crosses5 VS-T relationship predicted by parameterization of Priestley and
McKenzie [2013] for h52006 25 km; dashed line5 best-ﬁtting line to solid
circles; red-dashed line5 best-ﬁtting line to red circles; green dashed
lines5 VS-T relationship predicted for different depths in kilometers from
Priestley and McKenzie [2013].
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any given tomographic model. This value is used to determine the best-ﬁt linear relationship between VS
and T. The smallest misﬁt between observed and calculated VS is obtained for a channel thickness of 2006
25 km and a temperature anomaly of 6100 C (Figure 19e). Note the absence of Neogene volcanism associ-
ated with this temperature anomaly which could be cooler if a thicker channel is assumed.
The VS -T relationship is compared to that predicted by matching surface wave dispersion measurements
with a combination of the plate model and continental geothermobarometric constraints [Priestley and
McKenzie, 2006, 2013]. An optimal ﬁt is obtained for channel thicknesses of 2006 25 km using S40RTS [Rit-
sema et al., 2011] (Figure 20). Similar results are obtained using S20RTS, albeit with a larger gradient misﬁt
[Ritsema et al., 1999]. An improved ﬁt to the VS -T gradient is obtained using the SL2013sv tomographic
model, although there is a large negative offset in absolute VS [Schaeffer and Lebedev, 2013]. A similarly high
offset was recovered for the 3D2015_07Sv model for which the ﬁt to the gradient is less good [Debayle
et al., 2016]. The larger VS offset for the SL2013sv and 3D2015_07Sv models probably arises from the differ-
ent reference velocities used, which are generally slower than for the PREM model at equivalent upper man-
tle depths. However, gradient misﬁts may have other possible causes. For example, the parameterization of
Priestley and McKenzie [2013] is less well resolved below a depth of 200 km where there is insufﬁcient
mantle nodule data to calibrate the VS -T relationship.
Furthermore, gradient misﬁts could be caused by the damping function used to stabilize tomographic mod-
els. In this instance, VS variations are oversmoothed, which can give rise to excessively shallow VS -T gra-
dients. Takei et al. [2014] show that the Maxwell time-normalized frequency-attenuation (f 0-Q21)
relationship of McCarthy et al. [2011] does not apply to the seismic frequency range (108  f 0  1011). Their
results show that at high temperatures, for a given f 0; Q21 will be higher and VS will be lower than would
be predicted by extrapolating the relationship. The anelastic part of the Priestley and McKenzie [2013]
parameterization will therefore underestimate attenuation at near-solidus temperatures, leading to overesti-
mates of VS at seismic frequencies and insufﬁciently steep decreases in VS as temperatures approach the
solidus temperature. Finally, we ignore viscous stresses when relating residual depth anomalies to VS anom-
alies. If these forces make a signiﬁcant contribution, smaller temperature anomalies would be needed for a
channel of equivalent thickness, resulting in higher gradient VS -T relationships that would more closely
match those predicted by Priestley and McKenzie [2013]. Notwithstanding these complexities, the spatial
correlation between residual depth observations and VS anomaly gradients supports the inference that
regional topographic asymmetry is linked to asthenospheric temperature anomalies [Ritsema et al., 1999;
Becker, 2002; Ritsema et al., 2011; Schaeffer and Lebedev, 2013; Debayle et al., 2016].
Many tomographic models show a substantial fast shear wave velocity anomaly within the lower mantle
beneath the Indian plate. We suggest that the lack of coherence observed between gravity and topography
at wavelengths > 400 km stems from the presence of a deeper-seated density anomaly (Figures 3b and
6c). Topography is mainly sensitive to deﬂections induced by density variations immediately beneath the
base of the plate. In contrast, the long-wavelength gravity ﬁeld is also affected by density anomalies deeper
within the mantle. The large, fast velocity anomaly beneath the Indian Ocean probably represents a positive
density anomaly. According to Stokes’ ﬂow, this anomaly is expected to be actively sinking and should gen-
erate negative deﬂection of the core-mantle boundary [Hager and Richards, 1989; Steinberger et al., 2010].
Although this interface is deep, the density contrast across it is large ( 4.4 Mg m23) and deﬂection of this
boundary will have an associated negative gravity anomaly [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981; Colli et al.,
2016]. This inference is consistent with a ﬂow model suggesting that the presence of this anomaly is consis-
tent with the accumulation of sinking Tethyan slab material [Nerlich et al., 2016]. Inferred Neogene rock
uplift rates of nearly 0.1 mm a21 and the co-location of residual depth anomalies with shear wave anoma-
lies immediately beneath the lithosphere together suggest that regional tilting of peninsular India and its
surrounding oceanic lithosphere is principally maintained by shallow thermal isostasy.
Onset of regional uplift at about 35 Ma across southern India broadly coincides with a major slowdown in
plate velocity caused by collision with Eurasia [Molnar and Stock, 2009; Copley et al., 2010; Cande and Patriat,
2015]. We speculate that the speed of northward ﬂow of hot asthenospheric material began to surpass that
of the slowing plate above, resulting in the observed northward propagation of regional uplift. This sugges-
tion means that asthenospheric velocity must have exceeded that of the overriding plate throughout Neo-
gene times ( 40 mm a21). Asthenospheric velocities as fast as 400 mm a21 have been documented
beneath the North Atlantic Ocean [Vogt, 1971; Hartley et al., 2011; Parnell-Turner et al., 2014]. It is therefore
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possible that thermal anomalies in an asthenospheric channel may have progressively impinged from the
southwest, following continental collision.
6. Conclusions
To investigate the spatial and temporal pattern of vertical movements of the Indian Peninsula, a combina-
tion of offshore and onshore observations are presented and analyzed. Oceanic lithosphere occurs on both
sides of India and is characterized by signiﬁcant residual age-depth anomalies. The asymmetry of these
anomalies is consistent with Indian topography. Onshore, the drainage network contains coherent rock
uplift signals that are non-linear in space and can be inverted to determine regional uplift histories. We
used a stream power formulation to pose a damped linear inverse problem which has enabled 530 longitu-
dinal river proﬁles to be ﬁtted. The calculated regional rock uplift history suggests that the present-day
topography primarily grew during Neogene times.
This history has been calibrated and tested using independent geologic constraints. Prior to 23 Ma, the
development of the eastward tilt was slow, with rock uplift rates along the western margin  0.02 mm a21.
After 23 Ma uplift rates along the Western Ghats increase rapidly to  0:1 mm a21. This Neogene increase
in uplift is consistent with thermochronologic observations, with sedimentary ﬂux observations and with
sequence stratigraphic observations along the continental margins.
This rock uplift history, in conjunction with evidence for modest ﬂexural rigidity and for crustal isostatic
anomalies, suggests that the elevated topography of the Western Ghats escarpment is maintained by subli-
thospheric convective processes. The spatial pattern of regional uplift is consistent with the presence of a
slow shear wave velocity anomaly directly beneath the plate. By converting residual depth measurements
into depth-averaged temperature anomalies and by comparing these anomalies with the shear wave veloci-
ty structure beneath India, we have shown that the size and variation of residual depth anomalies are con-
sistent with a thermal isostatic response to 6100 C temperature variations within a 2006 25 km thick
asthenospheric channel.
It has not escaped our notice that the speciﬁc model we have postulated to account for the generation and
maintenance of elevated Indian topography may be applicable to other great escarpments on Earth [Hog-
gard et al., 2016]. From a broader perspective, the interconnectivity of dynamic topography, landscape
development, and offshore stratigraphy described here testiﬁes to the fundamental inﬂuence of mantle
convection on evolution of the Earth’s surface over a range of temporal and spatial scales. By applying inte-
grated methodologies similar to those outlined here, reconstruction of the Cenozoic spatiotemporal pattern
of global dynamic topography could be a fruitful endeavor.
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